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Education

1997-1999
Arapahoe community college 

2012-2013
Oregon college of arts and crafts. focus on fine wood working,

Professional Experience

01/2012- present
Thornton wilson Studios

owner and operator.
            Thornton wilson studios produces fine art, furniture, retail fixtures and             
            interiors. I run a custom wood fabrication shop specializing in design and       
            build of custom furniture, built-ins, retail fixtures ,and displays, as well as        
            small batch manufacturing, and product  prototyping.

08/2008 - 6/2013
            Kevin Howard real estate / Portland storage company
            Building maintenance/ supervisor
            Oversaw the maintenance of the historic John Deere building                      
            located at 215 se Morrison St. I created, planed and exacted a 

expansion of the art studio program, creating over 50 new studios on 
three floors of the buildings well as infrastructures and planning for 

further expansion, in the years to come, increasing the buildings 
revenue, and status, while adding over 40,000 sf of new budget  art 
studios for local artists

03/2007-7/2008
Subrosa coffee house (owner)
A boutique cafe, in old town chinatown , built inside my former art gallery, 

a dark rustic space with a large library, and vinyl records . a true throw 
back to the hole in the wall beatnik cafe, filled with art, poetry, music, 
debate, and coffee.



06/2005-01/2007
Equator cafe (manager)
over saw the day to day operations of cafe, including scheduling, 
training, managing inventory, and health code compliance. i helped in 
transitioning to new owners, insuring profits while implementing new 
policy,

02.2005  - 01-2007
Weapons of mass compassion (gallery co-owner and curator)
232 NW 6th ave  Portland Oregon 97209
Exhibited and curated 22 Fine art shows, 23 live music events and 14 
performance events. focusing mostly  on activist / political art from local 
and national artist.

02.2004 – 01.2005
FiveA Gallery and studio. (founding member co-op gallery and studio 
space and curator).        
 323 NW 6th ave Portland OR     
5A was a gallery/ studio co/op that operated in old town chinatown, we 
wanted to create a space for artist to work, as well as have a place to 
display , allowing them to focus on outside shows, broadening our 

exposure shows consisted of co/op members art , with outside 
performances. co curated 10 shows and developed and built the studio 
space while I was with the the co-op

08.2001 – 06.2003   
Three Doors Red Contemporary art (owner and curator).             
2842 south Broadway Englewood CO.                                                                
 curated twenty one shows total, seven were benefit events, raising 

thousand of dollars for the community. Being fairly new to art ourselves 
we Mostly focusing on emerging artists and new to art artist, we wanted 
to  provided a space to experiment risk free. mostly outside the existing 
art world,

Professional organizations / Collectives
             
08/2006- 03/2008

Old town china town neighborhood association/ board member

04/2007- present
Drip drop collective
DripDrop exists as an intuitive collaboration between three people:

    * Thornton C. Wilson



    * Todd Tawd
    * Repas Daniela

DripDrop focuses mainly on large scale, multi-media projects that usually 
combine multiple facets of animation, sculpture and moving 3D sound 
compositions. Our projects go through extensive planning and 
development periods, enabling us to thoroughly research new 
techniques, mediums and technologies. My main roll in the collective is 
the conceptualization, design and building of most of the physical 
aspects of the installation, as well as many technical aspects 
including lighting control, syncing and projection

DripDrop collective Exhibition
"Pre-nostalgic”. (A collaborative animated installation by Drip Drop)                     

RJ  Templeton building, 230 E BurnsidePortland OR 97214
Featured exhibit for boundary crossing an international animated arts 
institute held at Pacific Northwest College of Art (PNCA) July 2011

   “Reduced Conception” ”. (A collaborative animated installation by Drip Drop)                   
Pacific north west college of art1241 NW Johnson St., Portland Oregon 
Featured exhibit for boundary crossing an international animated arts 
institute held at Pacific Northwest College of Art (PNCA)  July 2009. 

   “Reduced Conception” ”. (A collaborative animated installation by Drip Drop)
Platform international animation festival June 2007 
won best installation jurors:David Curtis, Arthur and fellow at central 
saint    martins school of art , and Dryden Goodwin, artist and professor at 

slade school  of fine art

Select Exhibition 
2008. Rake art invitational. Rake art gallery,  Portland Oregon
2006 “Paintings” tribe theater (group) Portland Oregon                                  
2006  cube interactive  installation w/ todd tawd at 
2005  “trade show” installation. A mood change gallery, Portland Oregon                                        

 2004  Lobby for the arts (solo)  Everett station    Portland OR         
2004  Dieterly gallery: (solo)   Portland OR                                                                                     
2003  “Slow”Three Doors Red  (group show)  Denver CO                                                                                                                                                             
2001 “Orion Cochran benefit show “Three Doors Red (group) Denver CO                             
2001 Soulciety group show  Denver CO                                                                              
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           Lectures and panels
2011- Concepts, visions, and the usual suspects. A panel discussion on 

animated installation and its importance in the changing course of 
animated arts, with rose bond, Marina Zurkow, and drip drop 

2011- lecture –pacific northwest college of art, to video installation students 
about process and execution 

2009- animation off the screen. panel discussions with animators Rose Bond,      
Paul Vester, Paul Wells, Suzanne Buchan and Marina Zurkow in    
Conjunction with pnca and boundary crossings

2007- meet the artist: a panel for discussion with installation artist 
Platform international animation festival  whinningstad theatre 
Portland OR

Technical abilities/ software
i am well versed in the adobe suit, google sketch up ,and  Microsoft 
office. I am skilled in all aspects of building, building code, as well as all 
power, and had tools

hobbys
i am an avid cyclist, and camper,fisherman,  who loves to travel,  road trip, 

and the outdoors in general


